ANDREWS
ACADEMY
KITCHEN
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3 #1: Bbq pulled pork
sandwich
#2: Pulled chicken
sandwich
#3: Bbq veggie
sandwich*
- Baked beans
- Coleslaw

#1: Turkey sliders
#1: Cheese pizza*
#2: Veggie sliders* #2: Pepperoni pizza
- Potato wedges

8

9

#1: Chicken &
waffles
#2: Veggie nuggets
& waffles*

15

10

#1: Grilled cheese
sandwich*
#2: Turkey wrap
- Tomato soup

16

#1: Turkey
meatball sub
#2: Vegetarian
chili*
- Tater tots

22

17

5

#1: Turkey tacos
#2: Cheese tacos*
- Spanish rice
- Refried beans
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#1: Turkey
Ham & cheese
#1:
sliders
pretzel
sandwich
#2: Veggie sliders* #1: Cheese pizza*
#2: Cheese pretzel
#2: Pepperoni pizza
- Potato wedges

#1: Mostaccioli
with turkey
meatballs
#2: Mostaccioli*
(optional red
sauce)
- Bosco stix

19

18

23

Andrews
24
Academy
Menu

#1: Pasta with
optional white
sauce*
- Broccoli
- Garlic bread
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11

#1: Breaded chicken
sandwich
#2: Breaded veggie
sliders*
- Chips
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sandwich*
- Chips

4

#1: Boneless chicken
wings
#2: Meatless wings*
(All sauce on side)
- Rice
- Green beans

#1: Teriyaki chicken
#1: Cheese pizza*
& rice bowl
#2: Pepperoni pizza #2: Veggie stir fry
& rice bowl*

#1: Ham & cheese
#1: Chicken strips
pretzel sandwich #2: Veggie nuggets*
#2: Cheese pretzel - Mashed potatoes
sandwich*
- Glazed carrots
- Chips
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#1: Turkey combo
sub sandwich
#2: Veggie sub
sandwich*
- Chips

APRIL

#1: Turkey corn
dog
#2: Veggie corn
dog*
- Macaroni &
cheese
- Green beans
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#1: Chicken fajitas
#2: Cheese
quesadillas*
- Corn
- Black beans

#1: Cod fish sticks
#2: Vegetarian egg #1: Meat lasagna
#2: Cheese lasagna*
roll*
- Wheat roll
- Baked beans
- Corn muffin

2

Items marked with * are
vegetarian

#1: Chicken drummies
#2: Veggie nuggets*
- Mashed potatoes
- Corn

Sunbutter and Jelly sandwiches* or cheese sandwiches* are
available daily. The salad(M,W,F)& potato(T,TH) bar* is
stocked with fresh fruits, veggies, and protein every day.
Milk, 100% juice, and water are always available.

This is a peanut & tree
nut free school

